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Abstract12
We present an algorithm for fast and accurate computation of the local dose
distribution in MeV beams of protons, carbon ions or other heavy-charged
particles. It uses compound Poisson-process modelling of track interaction
and succesive convolutions for fast computation. It can handle mixed particle
fields over a wide range of fluences. Since the local dose distribution is the
essential part of several approaches to model detector efficiency or cellular
response it has potential use in ion-beam dosimetry and radiotherapy.
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1. Introduction15
Amorphous track models (ATMs) disregard the stochastic energy depo-16
sition pattern by secondary electrons around the track of densily ionizing,17
heavy charged particles (i.e. protons or ions, HCPs). Rather, they consider18
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an dose average as a two-dimensional, radially symetric function of perpen-19
dicular distance r from the trajectory, referred to as radial dose distribution20
d(r) (Fig. 1).21
In contrast, sparsely ionizing radiation such as photons deposits energy by22
secondary electrons as well, yet ionization events are supposed to be homoge-23
neously distributed across the irradiated media. The ’local effect’ assumption24
in ATMs assumes that on small scales ( µm) the energy deposition from25
HCPs cannot be distinguished from a photon field.26
The response to irradiation with HCPs of type T and energy E can there-27
fore be predicted from the homogenous bulk photon dose response SX(D) of28
the system and the spatial deposition of local dose d(x, y) as calculated from29
the fluences Φ(E, T ) of the particle field. Despite many simplifications, ATMs30
are reasonably successful in predicting the response for a variety of physical31
detectors and biological systems [1, 2, 3, 4]. In a former study [5], we em-32
ployed ATMs for our all-optical dose verification system using fiber-coupled33
Al2O3:C as prerequisit for use in particle beams [6, 7].34
In [7] we used a simple generic grid summation (GSM) based on a Monte-35
Carlo technique. There, particles are sampled according to their relative36
fluence and local doses d(x, y) — and therefore local response s(x, y) =37
SX(d(x, y)) — are computed on a Cartesian grid (’checkerboard’) by attribut-38
ing the corresponding dE,T (r) to the sampled particle (Fig. 2). The detector39
is thought to be homogenous, perpendicular to the beam in (x, y), and of40
negligible thickness ∆z. The relative efficiency η can then be estimated by41
averaging the local response s over all grid elements:42
η(φ(E, T )) =
SHCP
SX(D)
=
〈s〉
SX(〈d〉) (1)
2
Although conceptually straightforward, GSM can be very time-consuming,43
esp. in the case of higher fluences and particle energies (e.g. Eproton > 2044
MeV) with many contributions to a single voxel. Furthermore, the procedure45
has to be repeated many times in order to converge — or a large detector46
grid has to be simulated.47
2. Computation of the local dose distribution using compound48
Poisson processes49
To overcome the limitations of GSM calculating the local dose distibution50
as a spatial deposition pattern d(x, y), we consider a representative point P51
(Fig. 2). The cumulative distribution function F (d) of local dose d in P de-52
pends on the macroscopic fluence φ (and dose D, resp.) and the microscopic53
pattern around a track as expressed by d(r). Then, one can state:54
• rmax is the maximum seondary electron range in the field, so P is only55
influenced by tracks within a circle C of radius rmax around P (Fig. 2).56
• All tracks in C are contributing to d and their number n is Poisson57
distributed with mean µ = φ · pir2max.58
• Let Fn be the cumulative distribution function of the local dose in the59
case of exactly n tracks. For a single track traversing C, we readily60
have the cumulative single impact distribution61
F1(d) = 1− R(d)
2
r2max
, (2)
with R(d) = D−1(r) (Fig. 1).62
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• In the case of n tracks in C, d is the sum of n independent and identi-63
cally distributed single track doses, so Fn can be expressed as the n-fold64
convolution of F1:65
Fn = F1 ∗ . . . ∗ F1︸ ︷︷ ︸
n times
(3)
• As n is Poisson distributed, F is the distribution function of a com-66
pound Poisson process:67
F (d) = e−µ
∞∑
i=1
µi
i!
Fi(d) (4)
• The derivative f(d) of F (d) can then be eventually used to compute68
the macroscopic HCP response as the expected local response 〈s〉:69
〈s〉 =
∫ max(d)
0
SX(d)f(d) dd, (5)
and used in Eq. (1) to get the η. A similar procedure for 〈d〉 provides70
a quality check as it has to meet D.71
This description enables F to be determined from the explicitly given distri-72
bution function F1 in the case of monoenergetic particle fields. It can easily73
be extended to mixed particle fields by using the adjusted F1 from Eq.(6) in74
Eq.(3) with pE,T being the relative fluence and RE,T the inverse radial dose75
distribution for the composing particles76
F1(d) = 1−
∑
E,T
pE,T · RE,T (d)
2
rˆ2max
, (6)
where rˆmax = max(rmax(E, T )).77
It should be stressed that the presented approach is in no way limited to78
handle extended targets despite the point nature of P as the averaging across79
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the target is already contained in D(r) (for the difference between point and80
extended target distributions, see [1, 6]). While the computation of detec-81
tor response from the local dose distribution F (d) is trivial, the numerical82
calculation of F (d) itself can, however, be cumbersome.83
3. Accelerated computation using successive convolution84
An approximation method for the rapid computation of compound Pois-85
son processes was introduced by Kellerer [8]. It makes use of the fact that86
the distribution f(d;µ) can be obtained by a convolution operation:87
f(d;µ) =
∫ d
0
f(d− t;µ/2) · f(t;µ/2)dt (7)
One can chose a µstart << 1 with µ = 2
m · µstart so that multiple events88
can be neglected and therefore f(d;µstart) consists, in good approximation,89
of two components only, namely the probability of no track in C (d = 0)90
e−µstart ≈ (1− µstart) = fˆ0 (8)
and of the density related to a single track91
fˆ1 ≈ µstart · f1(d). (9)
Performingm successive convolutions on these two components, i.e. replacing92
fˆ0 by fˆ
2
0 (10)
and93
fˆ1 by 2 · fˆ0 · fˆ1 + fˆ1 ∗ fˆ1 (11)
will eventually yield f(d).94
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4. Results and conclusion95
Fig. 3 shows that the new algorithm delivers f(d) — as the essential part96
of modelling detector efficiency and cellular response in HCP beams — in97
very good agreement with GSM but significantly faster. In addition, it covers98
a much wider range of local dose and can handle high energy (i.e. very wide)99
tracks like the 30 MeV component in the mixed field that clearly overstrains100
the capabilities of GSM. The novel algorithm presented thus allows a much101
larger parameter space in ATM modelling. Using it, spatial binning becomes102
obsolete. In addition, even complex particle fields can easily be treated as103
they mainly affect the computation of F1, the number of convolutions. We104
believe that the algorithm can contribute to the applicability of ATMs and105
the improvement of accuracy in their predictions for HCP dosimetry and106
radiotherapy. It has been implemented as part of the open-source project107
libamtrack (http://libamtrack.dkfz.org).108
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Figure 1: Left: Radial dose distributions d(r) in water for three proton energies. Consid-
erable differences exist between parameterizations from different authors. For simplicity,
we use the one by Scholz as in [6]. Right: Single impact distributions f1(d) for the same
particles plus a mixed field case (for visibility scaled by 103) with logarithmic binning (10
bins per factor of 10). Although relatively unlikely, high local doses in the core region can
contribute significantly to the total dose (tens of percent) and must not be neglected.
Figure 2: Illustration of the GSM (left) and the compound Poisson modelling.
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Figure 3: Comparison of the resulting local dose distribution f(d) from GSM and the
algorithm based on compound Poisson processes using successive convolutions (CPP-SC).
Left: At low fluence the structure of f1(d) still visible, but a low dose dip and multiple core
events occur due to track overlap. Middle: High fluence case. With many contribution
tracks, f(d) approaches a narrow Gaussian profile corresponding to a homogenous dose
over the detector (’sea of electrons’). Right: Mixed field case (as in Fig. 1). For GSM,
normalization fails due to edge effects.
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